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what’s new in virginia
New entertainment complex
offers multiple activities

Busch Gardens anticipates
newest addition

Opened in late 2020, the Apex Entertainment Center in Virginia Beach offers
bowling, virtual reality experiences, laser
tag, axe throwing, escape rooms and so
much more in an 85,000-square-foot
space. Special pricing and meal packages
are available for groups, as well as private
meeting space. 757-678-8666,
apexentertainment.com/virginia-beach

Pantheon®, debuting in 2021 at Busch
Gardens’ Williamsburg location, will be
the World’s Fastest Multi Launch coaster.
The rollercoaster features two inversions,
four launches, five air-time hills, a 95 degree drop and a record-breaking top speed
of 73 mph. Aspects of the track reflect
the powers of five Roman gods including
Pluto, Mercury, Jupiter, Minerva and Neptune. 757-229-4386, buschgardens.com/
Williamsburg

Jamestown Settlement
welcomes long-awaited
special exhibition
Groups visiting Jamestown Settlement in Williamsburg can spend some
time learning about the perseverance of
Virginia’s Indian population in a new,
yearlong special exhibition. “FOCUSED:
A Century of Virginia Indian Resilience”
uses personal and professional photography collections to display 100 years of
change — from the passage and repeal of
the Racial Integrity Act of 1924 to state
and federal recognition today. The exhibit
will run through March 25, 2022.
757-253-4939, jyfmuseums.org

Debut of Capital One Center
coming late summer,
early fall
The new, mixed-use entertainment
complex in Tysons — Capital One Center
— will include a 1.2-acre skypark, 250,000
square feet of retail, a hotel and performing arts center. Once open, The Perch
skypark will contain an amphitheater, dog
park, games plaza, public art and pop-up
food trucks. Capital One Hall will be the
complex’s performing arts center boasting 1,600 seats and a 300-seat black box
theater. capitalonecenter.com

Gallery unveiled
at Norfolk hotel
The Glass Light Hotel & Gallery Marriot Autograph Collection opened the Glass
Light Hotel Gallery in March — making
Norfolk the home of the largest free
collection of glass art in the world. Groups
will see pieces by world-renowned artists
like Dave Chihuly, Peter Bremers, Louis
C. Tiffany and others. Glass Light Hotel
& Gallery is a 113-room boutique hotel
located in downtown Norfolk.
757-222-3033, glasslighthotel.com

Charlottesville resort
slated to reopen
this summer
After undergoing a multi-year
renovation project, Keswick Hall will
feature a new spa and a new signature
restaurant headed by famed chef Jean
Gorges-Vongerichten. Known for its Full
Cry golf course, the luxury resort boasts
80 guest rooms and suites, an infinity
pool, meeting space and more all amid the
beautiful setting of the Blue Ridge Mountains. 434-979-3440, keswick.com

Trail 20 years in the making
highlights Blue Ridge
Mountain history
Opened in November of last year,
the Crozet Tunnel Greenway presents
dense wooded trails and at its heart, an
abandoned 170-year-old train tunnel.
The trail has two access points, with the
trailhead just east of Waynesboro featuring
a parking lot with two oversized areas for
small buses. The trail is additionally near
Nelson 151 trail — highlighting a number
of wineries, breweries and cideries in the
area. coolesthikeinvirginia.com

First boutique hotel
in Roanoke features
a rich history
The Liberty Trust Boutique Hotel is
set to open by September — the first of its
kind in downtown Roanoke. The original building was a bank headquarters in
1910 and is now being transformed into
a 54-room luxury lifestyle hotel featuring
meeting space and dining and social areas.
libertytrusthotel.com

Outdoor art on view
at the Museum of the
Shenandoah Valley
Opened in mid-2020, the Trails at the
Museum of the Shenandoah Valley is now
the largest outdoor art exhibit in Virginia
and includes over three miles of trails.
Located in Winchester, the museum’s
Trails are situated on 90 acres and can be
explored with a guided tour. Groups of 10
or more receive discounted rates for the
museum. 540-662-1473, ext. 224; themsv.org

grouptourmagazine.com
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VIRGINIA

see
While Virginia Beach is famous for its natural beauty and magnificent sunsets, the city also boasts art and
performance venues. The Virginia Museum of Contemporary Art will welcome its juried exhibit in
November, set to run through March 2022. “New Waves 2021” will feature works done by Virginia artists and will be
juried by curator and art historian Grace Deveney.
With discounts for groups of 10 or more, Sandler Center for the Performing Arts is the spot for
live shows and events. On certain days of the week, groups can take backstage tours and learn behind-the-scenes
information about the center.
The Artery in the Oceanfront District is quickly becoming an arts, shopping and dining hub. Specialty
boutiques, breweries and outdoor art make for an exciting afternoon of sightseeing and shopping.

go
Explore Virginia Beach’s colorful
outdoor culture — and get in a little
bit of history, too — with a nature or
outdoor adventure tour.
Take a guided eco-tour with
VB Surf Sessions. Groups will
get a rundown of proper paddling
techniques, then venture to Rudee
Inlet on a tandem kayak. Contact
VB Surf Sessions to ask about group
rates. Virginia Beach Bike
Tours (maximum of 10 per group)
takes groups to the hidden gems
north of the Boardwalk like First
Landing State Park, The Historic
Greystone Mansion and The Historic
Cavalier Hotel.

“

PHOTO: VISIT VIRGINIA BEACH

Surrounded by the Chesapeake Bay and Atlantic Ocean, Virginia Beach
is home to stunning beaches and seven eclectic districts, and we continually
rank among the country’s best beach destinations! We invite you to explore
one of the country’s oldest lighthouses, go dolphin watching, visit the
Military Aviation Museum and so much more. In Virginia Beach, there’s
something for every group of every size to enjoy!
—Jim Coggin, tourism sales manager, Visit Virginia Beach
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ask
Visit Virginia Beach
757-385-6642
jcoggin@visitvirginiabeach.com
visitvirginiabeach.com

{

Celebrate the gifts of land and sea with epic Virginia Beach
adventures the entire group can enjoy safely. With 400 square
miles of wide open space, revel in hands-on experiences and
unique access to a group tour that’s as safe as it is memorable.

VISITVIRGINIABEACH.COM/GROUPTOUR

}
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Colonial
Williamsburg

Virginia Air & Space
Science Center

At Colonial Williamsburg, groups step into a
301-acre living, breathing
18th-century town filled
with historic structures
and stories of the past. In
the Historic Area, they’ll
see 18th-century trade
shops, government buildPHOTO: © MICHAEL VENTURA PHOTOGRAPHY/VISIT WILLIAMSBURG
ings and homes, and meet
historic interpreters along
the way. Colonial Williamsburg also is home to the Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Museum and The DeWitt Wallace Decorative Arts Museum.
Groups of 15 or more will receive special experiences and can choose from
half-day, one-day and multi-day packages — with annual group passes available too. 800-228-8878, colonialwilliamsburg.org

Virginia Air & Space Science
Center’s new Space Explorer Gallery
features interactive experiences with
opportunities like trying to land on
the Moon and Mars and “creating”
a black hole with the Stellar Playground feature. Other areas include
the Exploration Station, Adventures
in Flight, Aircraft, Spacecraft and The
Solarium at the Center: Reaching
New Heights. Group admission prices
includes access to all exhibits and the
IMAX Theatre — newly renovated
with upgraded seating, screening and
projection. 757-727-0900, ext. 780;
vasc.org

Williamsburg

Hampton

Spring has sprung⁄

Hike nearby wineries, and kayak through
tranquil creeks. Between the Potomac and
Rappahannock Rivers, Virginia Northern Neck
offers waterfront outdoor recreation, specialty
retail shops, tea at a Presidential birthplace,
team-building activities such as sailing or
climbing at an indoor climbing wall, or cider
and charcuterie at a local historic site.
Come and bring your friends.

www.northernneck.org/groups
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If you average 36 steps a day,
it’s time to get away.

Experience a day or weekend of adventure. Take a guided tour. Visit our
world-class art museums. Relax and play. Enjoy fine cuisine. Then, unwind
at one of our official hotels. Make memories knowing we’re abiding by CDC
guidelines for your safety.
Discounts available for groups of 15 or more.
For more information, please call 1-800-228-8878 or email groupsales@cwf.org
Welcoming Guests
Since 1937

Williamsburg, Virginia

Book your
getaway today.
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VIRGINIA

Historic Downtown Suffolk’s rich heritage dates back to the early 17th century, when
Captain John Smith first encountered the Nansemond Indians on the Nansemond River.
Even now, you can trace Suffolk’s legacy through our historic homes, neighborhoods and
churches. Yesterday’s structures are today’s shoppes, restaurants and arts venues.

”

—Theresa Earles, tourism development manager, Suffolk Tourism

tour
Be enchanted by
Riddick’s Folly House
Museum, built in
1837 and a beautifully
appointed house that
stands as a reminder of
Suffolk’s past. Riddick’s
Folly has four floors, 21
rooms and 16 fireplaces.
Book a guided group
tour to see the elegant
furnished double parlors,
a gentlemen’s library,
and adult and children’s
bedchambers. Registered
with the Virginia Historic
Landmarks Commission
and the National Register
of Historic Places,
Riddick’s Folly served as
headquarters for the Union
Army during the Civil War.
Travel back in time with
a visit to the Seaboard
Station Railroad
Museum. The restored
Main Street Station — built
in the Queen Anne style
— boasts a tower with a
walnut spiral staircase.
Many original features
were saved and restored
including doors, windows,
coffered ceiling, fireplace
and porch, which can all
be seen on a guided group
tour. The museum also
features a changing exhibit
gallery.

savor
Sample the original flavors of Suffolk’s first
brewery. Nansemond Brewing Station is
situated inside a nearly 4,700-square-foot historic
building in Downtown Suffolk that dates to 1914.
The brewery features unique brews, a tasting
room with impressive 20-foot ceilings, a window
to observe the brewing process, a private party/
meeting space and outdoor seating.
Savor the award-winning, superior sushi
at Sushi AKA. Using a 1-acre plot and inground farming with no hydroponics, 98%
of all vegetables served at Sushi AKA are true
in-ground, farm-to-table freshness. The other
2% come from the controlled greenhouse that is
located on the farm. Imagine the crispness and
freshness of only hand-pulled, natural ingredients
accompanying your freshest sashimi and sushi.
PHOTOS: SUFFOLK TOURISM
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ask
Suffolk Tourism
757-514-4130
visitsuffolkva.com
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Yorktown Sailing Charters

PHOTO: YORKTOWN SAILING CHARTERS

Yorktown

With the help of the Yorktown Schooner Alliance at Yorktown Sailing Charters, groups
can step back to a bygone era. Help set sail, take the helm, aid in steering the ship and look for
marine life along the shore of the York River. Voyagers will also pass by the Victory Monument and Battlefield — memorializing where the nation won independence. Book a private,
customized charter (currently restricted to 30
passengers) with catering and beverage services
available. 757-639-1233, sailyorktown.com

Museum of Chincoteague Island
Chincoteague Island

The Island of Chincoteague is a 200-year-old, history-rich village that is located 4
miles off Virginia’s coast. The Museum of Chincoteague Island preserves the people,
culture and heritage of the island. Exhibits display life on the barrier island chronologically from before man to the present. Objects on display include fossils dredged from
the waters around the island and items salvaged from shipwrecks along the coast. New
group and bus tour options are in development; tour planners should call the museum
for more information. 757-336-6117, chincoteaguemuseum.com

Ingleside Vineyards
Oak Grove

Choose between several tour packages for groups of eight or more at Ingleside Vineyards. As one of Virginia’s largest wineries, Ingleside Vineyards produces over 18 types
of wine and boasts a number of accolades since its opening in 1980. Venture through
the vineyards to learn about the winemaking process, then enjoy a number of wines
either on the European courtyard or under the indoor pavilion. Ingleside Vineyards also
houses a museum featuring antique wine bottles and Native American artifacts. 804224-8687, inglesidevineyards.com

Barrier Islands Center
Machipongo

Housed on the former site of the Almshouse Farm, the Barrier Islands Center highlights the culture of Virginia’s barrier islands through three historic buildings: the 1890s
Almshouse Building, the 1910 African American Almshouse and the 1725 Quarter
Kitchen. The museum in the farmhouse features numerous galleries and the Quarter
Kitchen is now a coastal foodways
gallery that provides cooking
demonstrations. The center offers
special experiences for groups,
including documentary screenings
at the African American Almshouse, guided tours, box lunches
and much more.
757-678-5550,
PHOTO: BARRIER ISLANDS CENTER
barrierislandscenter.org
grouptourmagazine.com
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Coastal Food Tours
Norfolk and Virginia Beach

Choose from a plethora of food tours in and around Norfolk and Virginia Beach with
Coastal Food Tours. Groups have the option of one-day or multi-day experiences that will
not only include delicious dishes and tasty drinks, but also history lessons and views of
beautiful Virginia landscapes.
See the beautiful architecture of the historic suburb
of Ghent in Norfolk while
stopping by local restaurants,
including the originator of
the ice cream cone. Enjoy the
sights, smells and tastes along
the Virginia Beach boardwalk
with Coastal Food Tours’
signature food tour. 757-3202371, coastalfoodtours.com
PHOTO: COASTAL FOOR TOURS

R E A L H ISTORY

R IG H T NOW
Plan your trip today.

PHOTO: ECHARD WHEELER

Chrysler Museum
of Art
Norfolk

More than 30,000 pieces make up
the Chrysler Museum of Art’s permanent collection. From July 9 through
Oct. 3, the “Alma W. Thomas: Everything is Beautiful” special exhibit
will look at the renowned artist’s life
through nearly 100 of her works. In
September 2022, the museum will
welcome a special exhibit featuring
the works of artist Jacob Lawrence.
See a glassmaking demo at the on-site
Perry Glass Studio or schedule a tour
through the museum to the Moses
Myers House — a short drive from
Chrysler. 757-664-6200, chrysler.org

Historic
Jamestowne
Jamestown

JAMESTOWN SETTLEMENT

AMERICAN REVOLUTION MUSEUM AT YORKTOWN

jyfmuseums.org
10
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Take an archaeology and history
tour of Historic Jamestowne — the
original site of the first permanent
English settlement in America.
Walking tours include an overview of
the archaeology at James Fort, living
history interpreters and more. Groups
are also able to get near archaeological
dig sites to see excavations and even
asks questions. A number of packages
are available for groups, depending
on the group size. 757-856-1250,
historicjamestowne.org

central and southern virginia
Riverside Outfitters
Richmond

Groups of 12 or more can receive a discount at
Riverside Outfitters — offering rafting, paddling,
cycling, climbing and tubing adventures for groups.
Take a guided rafting tour down the James River,
with options for the more daring and those wanting a
leisurely ride. Riverside Outfitters also partners with
a number of Richmond businesses, creating itineraries ideal for any type of group. Let the Riverside Outfitters team schedule a Segway or trolley tour, find
breweries and restaurants to try, or plan a scavenger
hunt. 804-560-0068, riversideoutfitters.com

James Madison’s
Montpelier
Orange

From Private House Tours to tours on Montpelier’s Enslaved Community, the home of America’s
fourth president preserves the stories of the people
who worked on the estate and James Madison’s role
as a Founding Father and architect of the Constitution. In addition to home and estate tours, the
grounds feature more than 8 miles of trails, a museum shop and a café. The home and other structures
on the estate house exhibits and galleries, like “The
Mere Distinction of Colour” located in the Mansion
Cellars and the South Yard or “Mysteries of Montpelier” in the Visitor Center. Montpelier is currently
under a phased reopening. 540-672-2728, ext. 450;
montpelier.org

PHOTO: JAMES MADISON’S MONTPELIER

PHOTO: HENRICUS HISTORICAL PARK

Henricus Historical Park
Chester

Step back to 400 years ago at Henricus Historical Park, an English
settlement founded in 1611 that is now a living history museum
highlighting the many events that occurred there — from the first
hospital in English North America to the establishment of tobacco as
the first cash crop. Enter re-created Native American longhouses at
the Powhatan Town of Arrohateck, see interpreters perform musket
firing demonstrations and explore Mt. Malady — the first hospital
established in the New World. Thematic guided and self-guided group
tour rates are available. 804-748-1611, henricus.org

grouptourmagazine.com
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go
There’s no better way to
immerse in Richmond history
and culture than a day at the city’s
dozens of museums.
The Valentine tells 400
years of Richmond history through
exhibits and objects that have been
collected since 1894. Group tours
are temporarily suspended, but
live virtual tours are available for
groups in the meantime.
Explore the largest collection
of Edgar Allan Poe memorabilia
in the world at the Edgar Allan
Poe Museum. Groups will see
Poe’s boyhood bed, walking stick,
handwritten autobiography and
much more. The museum also
includes the beautiful Enchanted
Garden, including the Poe Shrine.
Featuring four floors of
interactive exhibits and artifacts,
the Science Museum of
Virginia offers exclusive
experiences for groups of 10 or
more (currently suspended until
further notice). Play hands-on
games to boost mind and body
with the “Boost!” exhibit. The
“Speed” exhibit demonstrates the
fastest and slowest in the universe.

“

The Richmond region is a vibrant, authentic community that uniquely blends
400 years of history with an amazing creative culture. One of the most central
locations on the East Coast. Group-friendly dining and nightlife options abound.
With all there is to do in the region, it’s easy to plan an exciting tour for any group.

”

—Toni Bastian, group tour and visitor center manager, Richmond Region Tourism

do
With RVA on Wheels, groups can choose from
experiences like Segway and trolley tours. Take the Civil
Rights History Segway Tour and learn about important
figures in the fight for equality like Maggie Walker, the
Richmond 34 and others. Discover local outdoor art with
the Street Art Segway Tour or pick a tour based on what
neighborhood the group would like to explore. Trolley trips
include craft brewery, winery, food and history tours.

12
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Richmond Region Tourism
804-783-7454
visitrichmondva.com

central and southern virginia
Black History Museum
& Cultural Center
of Virginia
Richmond

Discover Black history, art and
culture at the Black History Museum
& Cultural Center of Virginia. Groups
journey through amazing accounts
of emancipation, Reconstruction, Jim
Crow, desegregation, massive resistance
and the civil rights movement from
African American people in Virginia.
In addition to informative galleries, the
museum houses art exhibits, conducts
literary presentations and documentary screenings and offers special programming throughout the year. Due to
COVID-19 safety measures, groups visits
are currently capped at 10 people. 804780-9093, blackhistorymuseum.org
PHOTO: RICHMOND REGION TOURISM

Wintergreen Resort
Wintergreen

Groups can receive special rates as well as a number of packages
and other perks while staying at Wintergreen Resort — a four-season resort on the eastern edge of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Enjoy
two golf courses, both designed differently. The resort also is home
to 19 clay tennis courts and three indoor courts. Wintergreen boasts
four seasonal dining experiences, including The Copper Mine Bistro,
Devils Grill, The Edge and Stoney Creek Bar & Grill. 434-325-2200,
wintergreenresort.com

MacCallum More Museum & Gardens
Chase City

At MacCallum More Museum & Gardens, groups will wander through over 5 acres on hand-laid stone paths to see treasures
collected from around the world. Five featured gardens make up
MacCallum, including the Rose Garden, Pink Garden, Herb & Wildflower Garden, Joy Garden and the Future Children’s Garden. Along
the way, see statues from Spain and Italy as well as a large collection
of Native American artifacts. The grounds also feature a museum
that houses five exhibits. 434-372-0502, mmmg.org

PHOTO: PATRICK HENRY’S RED HILL

Patrick Henry’s Red Hill
Brookneal

Explore Patrick Henry’s last home and burial site at
Red Hill. The grounds consist of Henry’s Law Office, his
reconstructed house, his gravesite, outbuildings, rare
artifacts in the E. Stuart James Grant Museum Room, the
Museum Shop and a number of scenic trails. Learn about
the Founding Father’s life work, the enslaved population
at Red Hill and much more with a tour. Groups of 10 or
more receive discounts and must be booked in advance.
434-376-2044, redhill.org
grouptourmagazine.com
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discover
Groups can learn about the life and legacy of United
States’ 28th president at the Woodrow Wilson
Presidential Library and Museum. Take a guided
tour of the home where Wilson was born and spent the
first year of his life. The museum includes Wilson’s PierceArrow limousine, an interactive World War I trench and
exhibit galleries that represent Wilson’s life and service
through historic photographs, documents, and objects.
Be immersed in the daily life of the Shenandoah
Valley’s earliest settlers at Frontier Culture Museum.
The living history museum showcases farmsteads from
Africa, America, England, Germany and Ireland.

PHOTO: COURTESY VISIT STAUNTON

tour
At Blackfriars Playhouse, groups get a behindthe-scenes look as they go on-stage, behind the stage
and even under the stage at the only re-creation of
Shakespeare’s first indoor theater. Tour guides tell the
story of England’s first indoor theater and describe
how the staging conditions of 16th- and 17th-century
London shaped the works of Shakespeare and his fellow
playwrights.
Explore downtown Staunton with a walking tour
or from the comfort of the bus with a step-on guide. Learn
about the history and architecture of this award-winning
Main Street by touring four of the six neighborhoods with
stops at Trinity Episcopal Church to see the original
Tiffany stained-glass windows; Sunspots Studios to
watch live glass-blowing demonstrations; and the R.R.
Smith Center to visit the visual art and history galleries.

explore
Take in the sights and scenes of the Shenandoah
Valley on a guided excursion through the mountains.
Start with a driving tour, stopping along the way to explore
the many scenic overlooks, spectacular waterfalls and
breathtaking mountain views.

“

PHOTO: ZAK SUHAR PHOTOGRAPH

”

Staunton is a great hub-and-spoke destination for exploring
Virginia’s Shenandoah Valley and the Blue Ridge Mountains.
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—Katie Campbell, sales and marketing manager, Visit Staunton

ask
Visit Staunton
540-332-3865
visitstaunton.com

virginia mountains and shenandoah valley
Natural Bridge
State Park

Museum of the
Shenandoah Valley

An enormous rock bridge, located
in the southern end of the Shenandoah Valley flanked by the Blue Ridge
Mountains, is the centerpiece of Natural
Bridge State Park. A National Historic
Landmark, Natural Bridge is a 215-foottall limestone gorge carved out by Cedar
Creek, once owned by Thomas Jefferson.
The park offers 7 miles of hiking trails
and is a gateway to the historic and
beautiful Cedar Creek Trail, and the
PHOTO: ADOBE STOCK
Monacan Indian Living History Village
(currently closed). The Natural Bridge
Caverns, museums, a hotel/conference center and restaurants surround the nature
park. Interpretive programs are typically offered but haven’t resumed at this time.
540-291-1326, dcr.virginia.gov/state-parks/natural-bridge

The Museum of the Shenandoah Valley
(MSV) is a regional cultural center that includes
galleries, 7 acres of gardens, the Glen Burnie
House, a Museum Store and a Makerspace
Studio. Galleries display changing exhibitions
and Shenandoah Valley decorative arts, 18thand 19th-century European and American fine
art, and a collection of miniature houses and
rooms. The Trails at the MSV is a new 90-acre
public park with more than 3 miles of trails for
walking, running and biking through fields,
woods and wetlands. Groups can schedule guided tours of the permanent collection, special
changing exhibitions and the gardens (available
April–October). Group luncheon space is available, too. 540-662-1473, ext. 224; themsv.org

Winchester

Natural Bridge

VisitStaunton.com
grouptourmagazine.com
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Taubman Museum of Art

Luray Caverns

Located in the heart of downtown Roanoke, Taubman Museum of Art offers 11 galleries as part of the Fralin Center for American Art and originates 15–20 exhibitions per
year. The museum building features a 77-foot
glass peak in the atrium and an undulating
roofline. Featured artists have ranged from
Kehinde Wiley to John James Audubon and
from Yoko Ono to Norman Rockwell. The
museum is currently open three days a week
but is offering small private tours for groups
of six or fewer any day of the week. Free virtual classes and exhibition are available on the
museum’s website and social media channels.
540-204-4131, taubmanmuseum.org

As the largest caverns in the eastern United
States, Luray Caverns offers guided group tours,
showcasing natural wonders around every corner.
Cathedral-sized rooms with ceilings 10 stories
high, towering stone formations and the Stalacpipe
Organ (the world’s largest musical instrument) are
highlights of the visit. Every Luray Caverns ticket
includes admission to the Car & Carriage Caravan
Museum, Toy Town Junction and the Shenandoah
Heritage Village. 540-743-6551, luraycaverns.com

Luray

Roanoke

PHOTO: LURAY CAVERNS

PHOTO: SAM DEAN

Roanoke Star and Overlook
Roanoke

PHOTO: TAUBMAN MUSEUM OF ART/VISIT VIRGINIA’S BLUE RIDGE

Shenandoah National Park
With endless panoramic views, Virginia’s first national park, with 200,000
acres of protected land, divides the Shenandoah Valley from the Piedmont region to the east. Groups can hike a variety of trails, go horseback riding, discover
wooded hollows and waterfalls, or drive along Skyline Drive, the park’s most
popular feature. All ranger-led programs have been cancelled this year due to
COVID-19. 540-999-3500, nps.gov/shen
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What was intended to serve as a seasonal
Christmas decoration atop Mill Mountain, the Roanoke Star is now a must-visit stop for groups. For
nearly 70 years, the 88-foot-tall star has overlooked
the surrounding valley and Blue Ridge Mountains.
The Roanoke Star is made up of three stars formed
by 2,000 feet of neon tubing and is illuminated
every night. The iconic symbol makes the perfect
group photo op. A 15-minute drive from downtown
Roanoke, the Star is easily accessible from the Blue
Ridge Parkway. Visit Virginia’s Blue Ridge;
540-342-6025, ext. 121; visitroanokeva.com

PHOTO: NPS

virginia mountains and shenandoah valley
Massanutten Resort
Massanutten

Featuring 6,000 acres of all-season, mountain fun, Massanutten Resort offers a variety of amenities and accommodations
in the heart of the Shenandoah Valley. Groups seeking outdoor
adventure will find zip lining, skiing, hiking, tubing, mountain
biking and more. The resort includes 12 on-site dining locations,
a full-service day spa, two 18-hole golf courses, an indoor/outdoor waterpark, an escape room and accommodations for quick
getaways and longer vacations. 540-289-4032, massresort.com

PHOTO: MASSANUTTEN RESORT

National D-Day
Memorial
Bedford

Dedicated on June 6, 2001
by President George W. Bush,
the National D-Day Memorial was constructed in honor
of those who died on that
same day in 1944, fighting in
one of the most significant
battles in the nation’s history.
The memorial structure
PHOTO: TONY HALL
encompasses more than 50
acres at the base of the Blue
Ridge Mountains, with a 44-foot-tall arch at its center. The memorial grounds take visitors on an archival journey through World
War II and the politics and perils of the time period. Group tours
are suspended at this time; however, self-guided tours are available
with the use of the walking tour brochure and/or the tour feature
on the National D-Day Memorial app. 540-587-3619, dday.org

MASSANUTTEN
A F O U R S E A S O N R E S O R T D E S T I N AT I O N

Massanutten Resort®, the Mid-Atlantic’s premier
four-season resort destination is an easy drive from
Charlottesville, Richmond, and Washington, D.C.

Accommodations • Meeting & Event Venues • Teambuilding Activities
Custom Menus • Zip Lines • Indoor/Outdoor WaterPark • Mountain Biking
Escape Rooms • Fitness Centers • Pools & Parks • Golf • Hiking

Located in the heart of the
Shenandoah Valley, Virginia

MASSRESORT.COM/GROUPS
grouptourmagazine.com
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view
For those who want to get outdoors and enjoy the
views, Big Walker Lookout, the oldest and highest
private attraction in Virginia, offers a spectacular view
of the Appalachian Mountains.
A visit to the New River State Park offers
views from the New River Historic Shot Tower.
The tower’s unique history has earned it a spot on the
National Register of Historic Places.
Different and equally memorable views can be
experienced at the Fort Chiswell Animal Park,
where visitors have up-close-and-personal interactions
with camels, zebra, antelope, buffalo and more.

explore

discover
The Great Lakes to Florida Highway
Museum is a great place to start learning
Wytheville’s storied history of welcoming visitors.
In light of today’s conditions, learning of
Wytheville’s experience during the “summer
with no children” polio outbreak of 1950 is
exceptionally poignant. This story and others are
told at the Thomas J. Boyd Museum. These
are just two of several area museums with stories
to tell.
PHOTOS: WYTHEVILLE CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU
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“

At Beagle Ridge Herb Farm, visitors enjoy
a combination herb farm, butterfly garden and
education center. Its 14 themed display gardens
showcase its herb and perennial collections.
Active groups will enjoy the many recreational
areas and scenic trails of Wytheville and all will
enjoy a dinner theatre performance at Wohlfahrt
Haus Dinner Theatre.
Wytheville’s wide-open spaces, beautiful
mountain views and outdoor attractions offer
plenty of distance. Its one-of-kind attractions offer
customizable options like no other destination
can. And Virginia’s mask order and local business
protocols mean safety is taken seriously.

One-of-a-kind tours are what operators get in Wytheville
because this is a one-of-kind town. And the experiences here are,
just like this town’s name, unique. It’s filled with home-grown
attractions and locally owned businesses, making it easy to
customize group itineraries for any interest or age group.

”

—Mary Jo Babbitt, tourism development specialist, Wytheville Convention & Visitors Bureau

ask
Wytheville Convention & Visitors Bureau
877-347-8307
visitwytheville.com

southwest virginia

blue ridge highlands and heart of appalachia

Primland

Meadows of Dan
Groups of virtually any
size will receive special
rates and customized
experience packages
when booking a stay
at Primland — a resort
surrounded by the beauty
that is the Blue Ridge
Mountains. The lodge
features luxury suites, two
restaurants, a spa, fitness
center, observatory, theater
PHOTO: SCOTT K. BROWN
and golf course. Other
accommodations include
the Pinnacle Cottages, Fairway Cottages and Tree Houses. Enjoy archery, water sports,
RTV riding, horseback riding, tree climbing and much more while at this remote getaway.
866-324-6815, primland.com

1-866-892-3239
VisitWytheville.com/Group-Tours

Blue Ridge
Music Center
Galax

The Blue Ridge Music Center
celebrates the music and musicians of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Each spring, summer and fall, the
center welcomes thousands of visitors to enjoy some of the region’s
finest traditional music, including
bluegrass, old-time, folk, Americana, country blues and gospel.
Groups enjoy performances,
visiting the museum and exploring the center’s hiking trails. For
the 2021 season, capacity limits
will be in place due to COVID-19
safety measures. 276-236-5309,
blueridgemusiccenter.org

Customize
Your
Adventure
Ready to
provide
your group
with a...

Safe,
Socially
Distanced
Experience
grouptourmagazine.com
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Cumberland Gap
National Historical Park

Barter Theatre
Abingdon, Virginia

Ewing

Cumberland Gap National Historical Park encompasses Virginia, Tennessee and Kentucky. On
a guided Gap Cave tour, groups venture underground to see stalagmites and flowstone cascades, maybe even catch a glimpse of a bat. The
Hensley Settlement Tours take place atop Brush
Mountain. Venture through historic structures
like a blacksmith’s shop, springhouse and a oneroom schoolhouse. Both tours are temporarily
suspended. The Cumberland Gap is considered
the first great gateway to the west. 606-248-2817,
nps.gov/cuga

PHOTO: BARTER THEATRE

Virginia Creeper Trail
The 34.3-mile Virginia Creeper Trail is a rail-to-recreation trail that travels through
two counties from Abingdon through Damascus and ending just past Whitetop Station
in the Mount Rogers National Recreation Area, at the Virginia-North Carolina border.
The trail was named after the steam engine that crept up the rails into the Iron Mountains.
Also, a plant called the “Virginia Creeper” grew along its tracks. It is best known for biking, but the multi-use trail offers opportunities to walk, run, fish, horseback ride, people
watch, cross country ski and geocache, along with chances to observe and learn about the
native fauna and flora. Popular trail access points include Abingdon, Alvarado, Damascus, Creek Junction and Whitetop Station. Bike shops, outfitters and shuttle operators are
available in Abingdon and Damascus. vacreepertrail.org
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When the Barter Theatre opened
its doors in 1933, the price of admission was 40 cents or an equivalent
amount of produce. Four out of five
theatregoers bartered their entry with
vegetables, dairy products and livestock. Today, the theater has grown
into a year-round venue and at least
one performance each year celebrates
Barter’s history by accepting food
donations. Barter Theatre is the State
Theatre of Virginia and offers groups
unique history and more than 25
productions every year including
comedy, drama, musicals and plays.
Group add-ons can include actor-led
talkbacks, behind-the-scenes tours,
workshops and on-site dining. At this
time, Barter is producing live shows at
its social distancing friendly Moonlite
Drive-In as well as offering on-demand productions. Groups should
contact the Group Sales Team for the
latest information. 276-619-5406,
bartertheatre.com

PHOTO: SAM DEAN

southwest virginia

blue ridge highlands and heart of appalachia

Birthplace of
Country Music
Museum
Bristol

Bristol, located in both Virginia and
Tennessee, is considered the “Birthplace
of Country Music” and boasts its rich
country music culture at the Birthplace
of Country Music Museum in Bristol,
Virginia. Through interactive displays,
experiences and artifacts, groups will dive
deeper into the 1927 Bristol Sessions,
country music’s earliest stars and the genre
today. Begin a visit in the Orientation
Theater with the film Bound to Bristol or
head to the museum’s small chapel to hear
local gospel groups sing. The museum also
hosts a number of traveling and temporary exhibits throughout the year. Guided
group tours are available. 423-573-1927,
birthplaceofcountrymusic.org

William King
Museum of Art
Abingdon

Housed in a historic 1913 former
school, the William King Museum of Art
was named after early American settler
and businessman, William King. The
museum includes both permanent and
rotating exhibits showcasing traditional
and contemporary Appalachian art and
artifacts. See late 17th-century furniture, an array of ceramic containers and
intricately sown quilts. The museum
is also home to a sculpture garden that
includes an impressive collection of
sculptures. Docent-led tours are available
to motorcoach groups. 276-628-5005,
williamkingmuseum.org

PHOTO: BIRTHPLACE OF COUNTRY MUSIC MUSEUM

grouptourmagazine.com
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toast
Raise a glass in DC’s Wine Country®, home to
40-plus vineyards, with experiences and varietals
to please everyone in the group. At Creek’s Edge
Winery in historic Taylorstown, enjoy a tasting in a
beautiful Amish barn, replete with a silo that mimics
the inside of a wine barrel; or head to 868 Estate
Vineyards, winner of the 2020 Governor’s Cup for
best wine in Virginia.
With 35-plus breweries, groups can raise a pint glass
in Loudoun, too. Visit Harpers Ferry Brewing
on cliffs high above the Potomac River for handcrafted
ales and spectacular views, or try Hillsborough
Vineyards & Brewery, where the Baki brothers
create sublime wines and unique beers.

taste

PHOTO: CREEK’S EDGE WINERY

Loudoun’s family-owned farms supply a bounty
of fresh produce to local restaurants where skilled
chefs serve everything from culinary masterpieces to
comfort food. Try deep-fried wings and sultry mac
and cheese at the new Johnny Ray’s Sultry Soul
Food, or indulge in seared salmon with romesco
sauce and fresh veggies at SideBar. At Chrysalis
Vineyards at the Ag District, pair one of eight
cheeses made at the on-site creamery with superb
wines, breads and artisanal pizza.

“

tour
Visit Dodona Manor
in Leesburg, home of George
C. Marshall, former Defense
Secretary and author of the
Marshall Plan. Discover why
Middleburg is the nation’s
horse and hunt capital at
the National Sporting
Library & Museum. For
more obscure history, visit
Loudoun Heritage Farm
Museum and learn about
Loudoun-born Holstein/
Friesian bull, Round Oak
Rag Apple Elevation, said to
be one of the most influential
animals of the last century.
PHOTO: JEFFREY GREENBERG

From the bustling urban east where Dulles International Airport thrives to
the rolling countryside of the west dotted with wineries, farms and breweries,
Loudoun’s landscape and diversity of experiences is unmatched. Add in historic
towns, museums and superb dining, this is a not-to-miss group destination.
— Hannah Oliver, tour & travel sales manager, Visit Loudoun
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”

ask
Visit Loudoun
703-669-4434
oliver@visitloudoun.org
visitloudoun.org

northern virginia
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania
National Military Park
Fredericksburg

The park’s four battlefields witnessed more than 100,000 casualties in 18 crucial months
of the Civil War. The constant presence of armies left Fredericksburg and the surrounding
agricultural landscape devastated and ended bondage for thousands of enslaved people in
the region. According to the National Park Service, the park exists to preserve, interpret and
maintain the battlefields of Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Wilderness and Spotsylvania
Court House and their related sites. Although buildings are closed and programs cancelled,
the grounds are open from sunrise to sunset. 540-693-3200, nps.gov/frsp

Wolf Trap
National Park for the
Performing Arts
Vienna

Wolf Trap Foundation for the Performing Arts is the official partner to
the National Park Service in providing
concert and performance programming within the park. Performances
across all genres usually occur in the
Filene Center, Children’s Theatre-inthe-Woods and The Barns at Wolf
Trap. But the foundation decided it
would not hold live performances
in spring 2021; online performances
were held instead. Due to maintenance and construction projects,
many areas of the park are closed to
visitors. 703-255-1868, wolftrap.org

PHOTO: NPS

An exquisite culinary and heritage destination located in Northern Virginia
just 25 miles outside Washington D.C., Loudoun, County, also known as DC’s
Wine Country®, boasts award-winning wineries, tasting rooms, breweries,
distilleries, farm-to-table dining, country inns and estates and
full-service hotels and resorts. Home to Washington Dulles International
Airport, Loudoun is easily accessible for international and domestic
travelers alike.
With our distinctive collection of casual, up-scale and fine-dining
restaurants, Loudoun features eateries that will satisfy any palate. For those
who want to enjoy a unique local taste, dine at one of the many restaurants
that draw on organic and local ingredients to create imaginative menus.
Loudoun’s cuisine is complimented by a one-of-a-kind craft beverage
scene.
Whether you have outdoor enthusiasts, foodies, beer and wine aficionados
or history buffs, we’re confident this is the right place for your program and
Visit Loudoun will offer complimentary services that include
accommodations assistance, site visits, tour guide referrals, receptive
referrals as well as itinerary and group dining suggestions.
Come savor the flavors of Loudoun and indulge today.
Click the QR code below for more information.

Hannah Oliver
Tour & Travel Sales Manager
703-669-4434
Oliver@VisitLoudoun.org
#LoveLoudoun

Bluemont Vineyard
grouptourmagazine.com
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northern virginia
George Washington’s Mount Vernon
Mount Vernon

Discover the home of
George and Martha Washington and learn about life during
the 18th century at Mount
Vernon. Adult tour groups can
experience the home in depth,
after hours and at discounted
prices. Specialty tours include
meal options, lunch with a
character from Washington’s
PHOTO: GEORGE WASHINGTON’S MOUNT VERNON
world, expert guide service,
sightseeing cruises, “Through
My Eyes” Character Tours, Distillery & Gristmill Tours, flag raising and wreath laying at
the Washington tomb. 703-799-8688, mountvernon.org

Smithsonian Air & Space Museum
Steven F. Udvar-Hazy Center
Chantilly

Although temporarily closed due to COVID-19, once the center reopens visitors will
be able to see thousands of aviation and space artifacts. The center displays artifacts in an
enhanced open-storage design filling two huge connecting structures: the Boeing Aviation
Hangar and the James S. McDonnell Space Hangar. Among the artifacts are a Lockheed
SR-71 Blackbird, the Space Shuttle Discovery and a Concorde. Attractions include the
Donald D. Engen Observation Tower, the Airbus IMAX Theater and the Mary Baker Engen Restoration Hangar. A variety of online programs, stories, videos, activities and virtual
tours are available. 703-572-4118, airandspace.si.edu

PHOTO: SMITHSONIAN’S NATIONAL AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM, DANE PENLAND
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Military Women’s
Memorial
Arlington

The memorial is dedicated to the
more than 3 million women who have
served the United States since the
American Revolution. Incorporated into
the memorial’s facade is the Hemicycle
— a retaining wall dedicated in 1932 as
part of the Memorial Bridge project and
originally intended as the ceremonial
entrance to Arlington National Cemetery. A docent-led tour for a group
needs to be arranged at least two weeks
in advance. Tours include the Exhibit
Gallery, Register Room, Hall of Honor
and the Upper Terrace. The heart of the
memorial is the Register, which provides
a unique look at some of the individual
stories that make up the collective history of women’s service. 703-892-2606,
womensmemorial.org

Torpedo Factory
Art Center
Alexandria

Founded in 1974 in a former munitions plant, Torpedo Factory Art Center
is home to the nation’s largest number of
publicly accessible working artist studios
under one roof. The City of Alexandria
manages the Art Center through the
Department of Recreation, Parks and
Cultural Activities as part of the Office
of the Arts’ family of programs and facilities. Just south of Washington, D.C., the
art center overlooks the Potomac River
in the Old Town section of Alexandria.
Each year, more than a half million
national and international visitors
meet and interact with more than 160
resident artists in 82 studios and seven
galleries. torpedofactory.org

northern virginia
National Museum
of the United States
Army
Fort Belvoir

PHOTO: NATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY, DUANE LEMPKE

Washington Heritage
Museums
Fredericksburg

Washington Heritage Museums
works to preserve, promote and maintain
its four 18th-century properties in Fredericksburg: Mary Washington House,
Rising Sun Tavern, St. James’ House and
Hugh Mercer Apothecary Shop. Tours
are currently available at Mary Washington House, where George Washington’s
mother lived her last 17 years; Rising Sun
Tavern, built as a home by Washington’s
youngest brother Charles, it became a
tavern in 1792 when it was sold; and
Hugh Mercer Apothecary Shop, a museum of medicine, pharmacy, and military
and political affairs. 540-373-5630,
washingtonheritagemuseums.org

The National Museum of the United States Army is a joint effort between
the U.S. Army and the Army Historical
Foundation, a nonprofit organization.
Although the museum is temporarily
closed, people can engage with the
museum online for virtual events and
videos. As the U.S. Army’s front door,
the museum is an enduring effort to
tell the Army’s story and honor the
accomplishments, sacrifices and commitment of American soldiers. It is the
first comprehensive and truly national
museum to capture, display and interpret more than 245 years of U.S. Army
history. 800-506-2672, thenmusa.org

located in Fairfax, Virginia. The National Museum of the United States Army will
immerse you in the experience of American Soldiers since 1775. As the U.S. Army’s
front door, the National Army Museum shares the Army’s story with the world.
The Museum is located at Fort Belvoir- less than 30 minutes from the National
Mall and 10 minutes from Mount Vernon and I-95. Free, timed tickets are
required, COVID-19 precautions apply.
PHOTO: CITY OF FREDERICKSBURG TOURISM
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